Learning Journey overview
Y6
Whole
school
theme

Texts to
lead
learning
Literacy
(Planning
Circles)
Author
focus
Numeracy
Science
Working
Scientifically
History

Geography

Autumn 2018

Spring 2019

Summer 2019

War and Peace- across the
world.
Thread- Africa
Impact on Environment

Water
Thread- Africa
Science and Geography

Africa

Gorilla Dawn – Gill Lewis
Goodnight Mr Tom

Exodus - Julie Bertagna

Gill Lewis

Julie Bertagna

Elizabeth Laird

Following the Y6 national curriculum
Using White Rose hub and NCETM to lead teaching and learning and other resources
Light
Electricity
Investigation- focus on SC1
Evolution
Classification and adaptation of
Revision
animals.
War across the world
WW1 healthcare
The Blitz
‘Everyone Remembered’
John Muir Award-

Awesome Art: Chandelier,
design and making.
Artist : Dale Chihuly

D&T
Computer
science

Rift By Beverly Birch
The Garbage King –Elizabeth
Laird

Following the Y6 national curriculum
Using Babcock Spelling and grammar to support EGPS

use fieldwork to observe,
measure record and present
the human and physical
features in the local area
using a range of methods,
including sketch maps, plans
and graphs, and digital
technologies
Art

Ethiopia
Kenya - link

Photography – using digital
devices to accomplish given
goals.
- Word processing and
basic skills throughout

Stonehenge and ancient
cultures and traditions.

‘a significant turning point in
British history’

(Changes in Britain from the

Stone Age to the Iron Age)

The abolition of slavery –
possible trip to Liverpool.

Carding Mill Valley- hands on
river study.
Impact of global warming and
current environmental issues
facing the world.

Slums human geography –
comparing and contrasting
different locations in Africawhy are they different?
Physical and human impact.
KS2 comparison- each class
to present findings to each
other.

Sculpture- Anthony Gormley
Creating our own flooded village
sculpture site .

Early African art

Making boats.

African jewellery

Using computer programs to
Revisit – range of skills,
design a city plan.
coding, word, presentations.
https://www.khanacademy.org/c
omputing/computerprogramming/programming/dra
wing-basics/pt/making-drawingswith-code

Music

ME Units:
Composition- making jungle
compositions.

LO: appreciate and understand a
wide range of high-quality live and
recorded music drawn from
different traditions and from great
composers and musicians

African Drumming

How does Christianity help
people find peace with God?

What does it mean to belong to an
Islamic faith community?

How and why do Hindus show
respect for all living things?

What do Christians think about
the Kingdom of God?

How does a mosque show that the
idea of one community is important
to Muslims?

Does worship make you happy?

PE

Swimming
Sportsscape

Amaven platform used to plan
and teach PE
Sportsscape

Amaven platform used to
plan and teach PE
Sportsscape

French

Y6
The children will learn about:
Sport, the body, healthy eating, transport and the town, countries and holidays, seasons,
routine, tenses and adjectives in French. Rehearsal for a performance to an audience.
What causes war? Was
Is man or nature power?
Does where we live impact
causes peace? Can war ever
on what we achieve? What is
be a positive thing? Is war
achievement?
inevitable?
Is there a right and wrong
where war is considered?
How do we know?

RE

Philosophy
for Children
P4C

-International Day of Peace
21st Sept (Week of work on
this) Peace through the
senses.
-October – Music , poetry ,
literature and theatre.
Year 6 prep for ww2 rem
assembly
-John Muir Award
-Swimming

Reading week.

-Sports week
- Nantwich show

